
GOLDEN MILE

VAN GOGH

RHUM DIARIES

CHINAMAN IN MEXICO

LAST WORD

DAIQUIRI DE FLORIDITA

WHITE GLÜHWEIN SWING

Please note that prices exclude service charge and GST.

DON THE BEACHCOMBER ZOMBIE

CAMERON’S KICK

COCKTAIL A LA LOUISIANE

WIDOWS KISS

FAKE BLONDE

WAKE ME UP, FUCK ME UP

BOULEVARDIER

OLD CUBAN

DAIQUIRI DE FLORIDITA
plata rum, maraschino, pressed citrus

hemmingway wasn’t a drunk, he just enjoyed drinking nice things, 
such as this cuban classic

$23

DON THE BEACHCOMBER ZOMBIE
tiki rum potion, apricot brandy, pineapple, bitters, passionfruit,flaming volcano.

the 1930’s creation of ernest raymond beaumont-gantt at the rum mecca bar, ‘don the 
beachcomber’. it was one of the kings of the tiki movement and like many rum classics, 

nobody can claim to have “the recipe”.
$27  

OLD CUBAN
spiced rum, lime, sweet mint, bitters, champagne.

a beautiful classic by the amazing audrey saunders of the pegu club.
$24

CAMERON’S KICK
scotch whisky, irish whiskey, pressed lime, orgeat syrup.

who is cameron? ask the bartender....
$22

DIY BOULEVARDIER
bourbon whiskey, campari, italian vermouth.

this variation of a the classic negroni first appeared in print in 1927 in harry mcelhone’s 
barflies and cocktails. 

$23

COCKTAIL A LA LOUISIANE
rye whisky, sweet vermouth, dom benedictine, absinthe, peychauds bitters.
one of the many iconic tipples from new orleans, crafted exclusively at the 

restaurant de la louisiane and served as the ideal apéritif.
$25

WIDOWS KISS
calvados, herbal liqueurs, angostura bitters.

created in the late 17th century built upon the heady foundation of calvados with the 
complex firepower of the herbal liqueurs, this drinks is certainly one to nestle into.

$26

LAST WORD
gin, maraschino, green chartreuse, pressed lemon

one of the finest cocktails to come out of the prohibition era.
$24

a selection of timeless cocktails that inspire most modern day tipples.

BAOBAB GUAVA FIZZ

JUNIPER SLING

VALLEY OF NINE VILLAGES

WATER DROPS ON BURNING ROCKS



Please note that prices exclude service charge and GST. Please note that prices exclude service charge and GST.

WAKE ME UP, FUCK ME UP
vsop cognac, drambuie, fresh espresso, mole bitters.

an interpretation of the pharmaceutical stimulant. the quip above was allegedly the 
inspiration for the rousing beverage created by dick bradsell for a thirsty super model.  

 $23 
 

VAN GOGH
grapefruit elixir, house spice liqueur, absinthe, honey, dill flower.

a drink created to inspire ‘van gogh’, this tipple maybe 121 years too late but nevertheless 
we can still enjoy in his honour.

$23

WATER DROPS ON BURNING ROCKS
vsop cognac, kummel, chartreuse, citrus, pineapple.

a refreshing tipple with layers of flavour that dance meticulously across the palate,
finishing with a herbal whisper.

$30

CHINAMAN IN MEXICO
ocho blanco tequila, luxardo maraschino, pomelo, sago.

a drink influenced by a mexican classic with an asian twist
$23

AGEING CLASSICS
it’s been a long time coming but well worth the wait. try a ‘martinez’ or a ‘cuban manhattan’, 
both of which have been aged in small 5 liter barrels for 18 months. we also have a limited 

quantity of a 2 year aged ‘old fashion’. 
$29

WHITE GLÜHWEIN SWING
blended fortified wines, winter spiced orchard syrup, citrus.

an evolution from tippling club’s classic ‘solera swing’.
$24

RHUM DIARIES
rum agricole, manuka, lillet blanc, cucumber, mint.

a drink with depth of flavour and character.
$24

BAOBAB GUAVA FIZZ
whitley neil gin, fresh guava, apple liqueur, citrus.

a refreshing aromatic interpretation of the classic silver gin fizz.
$22

GOLDEN MILE
thai aromatic elixir, royal freeze dried coconut, thai chili oil.

created by nath, tippling club’s bartender from thailand, 
this cocktail pay’s hommage to the aromatic ‘thai green curry’.

$23

FAKE BLONDE
siembra azul reposado tequila, ginger, pressed lime, beer.

a tribute to the classic blonde ale.
$21

JUNIPER SLING
gin, cassis, grand marnier, cherry bitters, juniper & cinnamon syrup.

inspired by the penhaligons fragrance ‘juniper sling’
$25

VALLEY OF NINE VILLAGES
blanco tequila, grand marnier, sichuan pepper, raspberries.

a drink made from flavours of the ‘nine village valley’ in the 
heart of sichuan provence. 

$22

  


